
 
Peace Road - Sunday, 6th August 2017, Berlin 

 

Detailed plan 

 

Dear participant, 

here follows a detailed explanation about the Peace Road event on Sunday morning, 6 August.                             

Please read carefully until the end. Your cooperation is needed here and there. 

 

We will have two different tours: one by bicycle (Peace Road) and another one on foot (Peace March). You can 

choose to participate in either of them. However, due to organisational reasons, only 80 people can participate in 

the Peace Road bicycle tour. Therefore, it is possible that upon registration at the event hotel on Saturday, we might 

have to ask some of the bicycle-tour-registrants to change to the Peace March. 

 

PEACE MARCH Starts Sunday morning at 10:15 am with a rally in front of Brandenburg Gate. After the rally, 

from around 11 am, the group will walk through the government quarter and arrive at Friedrichstrasse Train Station 

one hour later. There you can choose if you want to 1) stop there and head home or follow your individual program 

or 2) continue to the Berlin Wall Main Memorial by train and close the Peace March there with a joint prayer and 

group photo. The official closing of the Peace March at the memorial site will be between 1 pm and 1:30 pm.  

(!!! in case you chose option 2: please buy a short-trip ticket “Kurzstrecke Berlin”, 1,70 €, at the ticket machine 

beforehand on Saturday or Sunday early morning, so that we do not need to wait for everyone to purchase 

his/her ticket at the time of the march!!!) 

 

  PEACE ROAD Participants of this tour meet already at 9 am at Alexanderplatz - World Time Clock. There we 

will rent the bicycles and start to drive in groups of 10 people along the route of the former Berlin Wall. We will stop 

at several historical sights, marking the former division of the city. At 10:15 am the cyclists will join the rally in front 

of Brandenburg Gate and will continue their tour from there until they also arrive at the Berlin Wall Main Memorial. 

There they will join the closing prayer at 1 pm. After the official closing the cyclists need to go back to Alexanderplatz 

in order return their bicycles (approximately at around 2 pm). 

The bicycle tour has a total length of 12 km. 

Costs for renting a bicycle: 8 €. Please pay upon registration at the hotel on Saturday. 

 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED !!! 

Please register  here  for participation in the Peace Road bicycle tour or the Peace March.                  

Registration deadline is 3rd August! 

 

https://www.google.de/maps/place/Brandenburger+Tor/@52.5162746,13.3755154,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m5%213m4%211s0x47a851c655f20989:0x26bbfb4e84674c63%218m2%213d52.5162746%214d13.3777041
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Kapelle+der+Vers%C3%B6hnung/@52.5343687,13.3887061,17z/data=%214m5%213m4%211s0x47a851f1759d32dd:0x55a0fc204033b008%218m2%213d52.535811%214d13.3918818
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Urania-Weltzeituhr/@52.5209671,13.4118643,17.25z/data=%214m5%213m4%211s0x0:0xf189e9ae271d1818%218m2%213d52.5211666%214d13.4133085
https://goo.gl/forms/UkbacgXUOsvNDB523


Please organize your Check Out and luggage storage at your hotel / hostel on Sunday morning before you come to 

Peace Road/Peace March! 

 

See you in Berlin! 

 

 


